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Langley house

Langley's House

Location

78 Durham Road, Kilsyth VIC 3137 - Property No 17822

Municipality

YARRA RANGES SHIRE

Level of significance

Included in Heritage Overlay

Heritage Overlay Numbers

HO196

Heritage Listing

Yarra Ranges Shire

Statement of Significance

Last updated on - July 5, 2000

The former Rosecrea has high local significance as the family home from about 1904 of the Langleys, pioneering
district orchardists. Robert Langley was a prominent district resident from the turn of the century until his death in
1953.



Heritage Study/Consultant Yarra Ranges - Shire of Yarra Ranges Heritage Study, Context Pty Ltd, 2000; 

Construction dates 1895, 

Other Names Rosecrea,  

Hermes Number 115445

Property Number

Physical Description 1

Rosecrea is an unusual double-fronted timber house, dating from around c1900. The house comprises two
distinct elements, possibly built at different stages. The main section of the house is symmetrical, with a central
front entry door and a double-hung sash window at either side of the door. The front door and windows are
elaborate with sidelights and moulded architraves. On one side is a projecting wing with a three-sided bay
window, making the overall form of the house asymmetrical. The placement of the front door and windows
suggests that this wing may be a slightly later addition. The historical research suggests that additions may have
been made in the 1920s, however the detailing of this wing suggests an earlier date.

In its exterior appearance, Rosecrea is substantially intact, retaining much of the detailing that would be expected
in a house of this period: for example, turned verandah posts and cast-iron lacework, eave brackets with drop
pendants, chimney.

Physical Conditions

Excellent

Integrity

Intact

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/
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